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18TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

1st August 2021

Hello everyone
Lockdown extension to the end of August is not unexpected
but is no less difficult to deal with. How has it affected you?
Are you coping well?
If you have been struggling, I trust you have been able to
find the help you need to work through it. If you would like
to call me please do so at the Parish 9798 6657.
It is a hard time for us all. And as I said in last week’s
bulletin, the lockdown will not suddenly stop, it will most
likely be slowly eased up with some restrictions, probably in
regard to the number of persons permitted to attend events.
I can’t help wondering about those who protest at the
continuing lockdown: are they so anxious that their anxiety
stops them thinking of others? How does protesting help the
community?
Such times offer us great opportunities for growth and for
imagining a different way. Many of our patterns and
expectations often go unquestioned and unexamined–
including protesting.
And what about celebrating a Baptism or a Wedding or what
does it mean when you can’t attend Mass in person? The
current preference for most people seems to be to wait till
the Baptism or Wedding can be celebrated in the customary
way, which generally means having a crowd together and a
big party afterwards.
Can you imagine a different way? A way, perhaps, that
really pays attention to the meaning of the event through the
eyes of faith?

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or
anyone you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, contact the Safeguarding
and Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You
may also want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The
Archdiocese has a legal obligation to report crimes to the police.
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Due to another extension of the COVID-19 lockdown in Greater Sydney, all
Churches will remain closed until at least Sunday 29 August. We pray for a
rapid resolution of the situation and wisdom not only for our leaders but also
for all our fellow citizens.
Sign the No Euthanasia Petition to
prevent state-sanctioned killing in
NSW
Archbishop Anthony Fisher OP is urging all
Catholics to sign an e-petition to prevent the
NSW parliament passing laws that sanction the
killing of vulnerable human beings. There is
never a good time to introduce laws such as
this, but to do so in the middle of a pandemic
and amidst lockdowns adversely affecting the
lives and livelihoods of millions is
unconscionable.
Our sick and elderly have already suffered 17
months of increasing isolation and right now
that is being intensified. Meanwhile, people are
losing their jobs, businesses are going under,
families are under the pressures of schooling
and working from home, people’s movements
are severely restricted, and depression rates
are up. The last thing we need to hear from our
leaders in this situation is a pro-suicide
message.
Please sign this petition, calling on the
Government to keep us focused on the present
challenges and once they have been met, let
us focus on medicine at its best and not its
most lethal.
https://www.noeuthanasia.org.au/
protect_life_nsw
Ctrl+click on the link above will take you to the petition
page

THE PROBLEM OF SUFFERING AND EVIL
How can there be an all-loving and an all-powerful God if
there is so much suffering and evil in our world?
Perhaps that is the most difficult religious question of all
time and there have been countless attempts to answer it.
Christians believe that what is ultimately at stake is human
freedom and God’s respect for it. God gives us freedom
and (unlike most everyone else) refuses to violate it, even
when it would seem beneficial to do so.
That leaves us in a lot of pain at times, but, as Jesus
reveals, God is not so much a rescuing God as a redeeming
one. God does not protect us from pain, but instead enters
it and ultimately redeems it. That might sound simplistic in
the face of real death and evil, but it is not.
We see a powerful illustration of this in Jesus’ reaction to
the death of Lazarus. When Mary and Martha send Jesus a
message telling him the “the man you love” is gravely ill,
Jesus doesn’t rush off to see him. By the time Jesus gets
there, Lazarus has died. Martha and Mary are naturally
upset and say to Jesus: “If you had been here, my brother
would not have died!” Basically, their question is: “Where
were you? Why didn’t you come and heal him?” Jesus does
not answer her question but instead assures her that
Lazarus will live in some deeper way.
Mary and Martha both ask Jesus the universal, timeless
question about suffering and God’s seeming absence. Her
query (“Where were you when my brother died?”) asks
that question for everyone: Where is God when innocent
people suffer?
Curiously, Jesus does not engage the question in theory.
Instead, he becomes distressed and asks: “Where have you
put him?” And when they offer to show him, he begins to
weep. This is Jesus' answer to suffering: He enters into
peoples’ helplessness and pain. Afterwards, he raises
Lazarus from the dead.
Sometimes the only answer to the question of suffering
and evil is the one Jesus gave to Mary and Martha – shared
helplessness, shared distress, and shared tears, with no
attempt to try to explain God’s seeming absence, but
rather a trusting that, because God is all-loving and allpowerful, in the end all will be well and our pain will
someday be redeemed in God’s embrace.
Used with permission
To read more click here or copy this link into your browser http://
ronrolheiser.com/the-problem-of-suffering-and-evil/#.YOyX-RNKjt0
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A reading from the book of Exodus 16:2-4, 12-15
The whole community of the sons of Israel began to
complain against Moses and Aaron in the wilderness and
said to them, 'Why did we not die at the Lord's hand in
the land of Egypt, when we were able to sit down to pans
of meat and could eat bread to our heart's content! As it
is, you have brought us to this wilderness to starve this
whole company to death!'
Then the Lord said to Moses, 'Now I will rain down bread
for you from the heavens. Each day the people are to go
out and gather the day's portion; I propose to test them in
this way to see whether they will follow my law or not.'
'I have heard the complaints of the sons of Israel. Say this
to them, "Between the two evenings you shall eat meat,
and in the morning you shall have bread to your heart's
content. Then you will learn that I, the Lord, am your
God."' And so it came about: quails flew up in the evening,
and they covered the camp; in the morning there was a
coating of dew all round the camp. When the coating of
dew lifted, there on the surface of the desert was a thing
delicate, powdery, as fine as hoarfrost on the ground.
When they saw this, the sons of Israel said to one
another, 'What is that?' not knowing what it was. 'That'
said Moses to them 'is the bread the Lord gives you to
eat.'
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Responsorial Psalm Ps 77:3-4, 23-25, 54
R. The Lord gave them bread from heaven.
The things we have heard and understood,
the things our fathers have told us,
we will tell to the next generation:
the glories of the Lord and his might. R.
He commanded the clouds above
and opened the gates of heaven.
He rained down manna for their food,
and gave them bread from heaven. R.
Mere men ate the bread of angels.
He sent them abundance of food.
He brought them to his holy land,
to the mountain which his right hand had won. R.
A reading from the letter of
St Paul to the Ephesians 4:17, 20-24
I want to urge you in the name of the Lord, not to go on
living the aimless kind of life that pagans live. Now that is
hardly the way you have learnt from Christ, unless you
failed to hear him properly when you were taught what
the truth is in Jesus. You must give up your old way of life;
you must put aside your old self, which gets corrupted by
following illusory desires. Your mind must be renewed by
a spiritual revolution so that you can put on the new self
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that has been created in God's way, in the goodness and
holiness of the truth.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Gospel Acclamation Matthew 4:4
Alleluia, alleluia!
No one lives on bread alone,
but on every word that comes from the mouth of God.
Alleluia!
A reading from the holy Gospel according to John 6:24-35
When the people saw that neither Jesus nor his disciples
were there, they got into boats and crossed to Capernaum
to look for Jesus. When they found him on the other side,
they said to him, 'Rabbi, when did you come here?' Jesus
answered:
'I tell you most solemnly,
you are not looking for me
because you have seen the signs
but because you had all the bread you wanted to eat.
Do not work for food that cannot last,
but work for food that endures to eternal life,
the kind of food the Son of Man is offering you,
for on him the Father, God himself, has set his seal.'
Then they said to him, 'What must we do if we are to do the
works that God wants?' Jesus gave them this answer, 'This is
working for God: you must believe in the one he has sent.'
So they said, 'What sign will you give to show us that we
should believe in you? What work will you do? Our fathers
had manna to eat in the desert; as scripture says: He gave
them bread from heaven to eat.'
Jesus answered:
'I tell you solemnly,
it was not Moses who gave you bread from heaven,
it is my Father who gives you the bread from heaven,
the true bread;
for the bread of God
is that which comes down from heaven
and gives life to the world.'
'Sir,' they said 'give us that bread always.' Jesus answered:
'I am the bread of life.
He who comes to me will never be hungry;
he who believes in me will never thirst.'

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

© Liturgia Liturgy Brisbane 2021
FEAST DAYS
Tuesday 3rd August
St Dominic
Wednesday 4th August
St John Vianney
Friday 6th August
The Transfiguration of the Lord
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Reflection
“True bread... comes down from heaven."
The United States has recently observed
National Junk Food Day. Many people may have been
delighted to celebrate it in style. But doctors and
nutritionists would be among those who recognise that
burgers, crisps and ﬁzzy drinks lack much of the ﬁbre,
vitamins and minerals we need to stay healthy. A regular
diet of pizza and coke can soon pile on the calories, clog
the arteries and sap us of energy. Junk food may ﬁll us
up, but it leaves us nutritionally starved. All the same,
junk food remains universally popular. All that tasty
sugar, salt and fat can be very attractive to people. it can
have an almost addictive effect, according to
researchers. The pleasure centres of the brain become
desensitised after a while, requiring us to eat more and
more of it to achieve the same effect.
It would be wrong, however, to judge anyone for
their eating habits. People often have to work long hours,
and the time it takes for shopping and preparation can
make healthy eating an unaffordable luxury for some.
Advertisers know how to exploit people’s tiredness,
vulnerability and low self-esteem. Keeping to a healthy
regime requires discipline, which is easier for anyone self
-valuing enough to invest in their own future well-being –
but for those who have little money to spare and
apparently not much to look forward to in life, instant
gratiﬁcation may seem more appealing.
Many people were as vulnerable and hard up in
Jesus’ day. Springtime was a time of particular hardship.
So when Jesus fed ﬁve thousand people with bread that
seemed to appear from nowhere, word soon circulated
around the lakeside villages of Galilee. Within hours, so
we hear in today's Gospel, crowds arrived from all
directions, asking for more of this free food. You don’t
really want me, Jesus remarked sadly, you just want all
the bread you can get.
It was Passover time, the feast of Unleavened
Bread, a time of year for remembering the exodus from
Egypt, when Moses fed their ancestors with manna in the
desert. It made it all the more exciting to hear how Jesus
was feeding thousands of people — could he be another
Moses? However, as Jesus points out, it was not Moses
who gave them bread from heaven — it was God. “I tell
you most solemnly,” Jesus says, bread that is truly lifegiving can only come from God. And he himself is that
source of spiritual well-being. “I am the bread of life,” he
says. What a startling statement that was! Manna from
heaven had been a pledge to their ancestors that God’s

Please check:
the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney website:
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirusfrequently-asked-questions/
or the NSW government website:
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules
for updates regarding current COVID restrictions.
For suggestions for prayer in time of lockdown go
to
http://www.stjoanofarc.org.au/praying-in-lockdown/
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promises would come true: the provision of daily bread
had taught them to trust God to save them from dying in
the wilderness and bring them to the promised land.
Now Jesus was claiming to be that pledge of God's
love; to be the fulﬁlment of God’s promise of life and
salvation.
Some people still complain of feeling empty
inside. Often it is a sense of dissatisfaction. They might
be deceived into thinking that the latest gadget, or the
trendiest look, will make them happy. Indeed, for some,
life becomes a never-ending round of acquiring and
disposing. In our second reading St Paul talks of
“illusory desires”. In his day, people's lifestyles left them
craving something lasting and of worth. In some cases,
people's lifestyles still do. Nothing, however, will ever ﬁll
that gnawing emptiness except the kind of nourishment
which comes from God. Jesus makes that plain in
today’s Gospel. When we gather in company with one
another and with Jesus, we are being invited into
relationship at its most intimate and lasting. We savour
something of the divine life of heaven. Hearing the word
of God, we are renewed; consuming the body and blood
of Jesus, we are recreated. Changed to become like
Jesus, we, too, can become bread for the world.
Many people still have to work very hard to
provide for themselves and their families. Jesus urges
us to work for our spiritual maintenance as well, for food
that rejuvenates the inner self. Terrible though it is that
people still go hungry in this day and age, hunger of a
spiritual kind can be healthy if it makes us deeply
desirous of Jesus. Today, perhaps, we may recognise
that hollow place within us all and come looking for the
only one who can satisfy it. Come to me, Jesus is
saying, you have no need ever to be hungry again.

LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Recently Deceased: Maria Favorito, Anna Avoledo, Antonino
Giunta, Luisa Cester, Leonardo Messina, Rosario Daidone, Carmelo
Savoca, Paolo Ingegneri, Giovanni Fulnari, Vincenzo Di Franco,
Pasquale Di Gregorio, Angelina Arena, Pietro Marchese, Peter
Lindwall
Rest in Peace:
Antonio Cardillo, Helen Bedirian, Luigino De
Domeneghi, Rofayla Daoud, Michael & Mary Kayrooz & families,
Rocco Delfino, Rosa Delfino, Domenico Nicita, Iolanda Caruso,
Domenico Catalano, Ilario Furlan, Carmela Catania, Salvatore
Catania Concetta Cardillo, Maria Oppedisano, Anna Rosa Angilletta,
Cosimo Angilletta, Joe Angilletta, Frank & Immacogata Angelletta,
Giovanni & Giuseppa Fonti, Shirley Jean McInerney, Giuseppe
Aversa, Domenico & Olimpia Spadaro, Mostyn & Wilson Families,
Giuseppe Iorfino, Lawrence Wong, Pietro Banno, Jack McEnally,
Domenico Banno, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari &
Aversa families, John & Moya Phillips, Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr
Frank Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory.
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill
members of our community: Venu Uthappa, Roberto Tramarin,
Vittoria Lavecchia, Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa
Santos, Elisha Lau, Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry
Andre, Donna Neeley, Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni
In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin
without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin. Please
specify on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this
Bulletin or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657
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XVIII DOMENICA DEL TEMPO ORDINARIO (ANNO B)
Il Vangelo secondo san
Giovanni ci offre vari discorsi
che Gesù ha tenuto nella
sinagoga di Cafarnao per
spiegare ai credenti il
significato della manna
ricevuta nel deserto.
Queste spiegazioni devono
aiutare i credenti del tempo
della Chiesa a vivere in modo
giusto. Il Vangelo di oggi
riferisce il discorso che parla
dell’importanza della fede in Gesù Cristo. Gesù Cristo è
l’inviato di Dio, egli porta l’ultima rivelazione ed apre la
via che conduce a Dio. Colui che segue Gesù con fede,
che entra con Gesù nella comunità mediante il
battesimo, che prende Gesù come modello e lo ascolta,
troverà attraverso di lui la verità che calma la fame di
vita. Perché questa verità è Dio stesso che, attraverso
Gesù Cristo, offre a tutti gli uomini la possibilità di
condividere la sua vita.
Quello che hanno cercato, presentito, e in parte
riconosciuto i pensatori, i profeti e i nostalgici di Dio di
tutte le nazioni e di tutti i tempi, raggiunge attraverso
Gesù la chiarezza e la verità di Dio. Questa verità è
presente e può essere colta nella parola e nell’esempio
di Gesù, ma soprattutto nella sua persona. Perché egli è
la verità, egli è la via, egli è la vita di Dio in persona! E
ci è offerto di vivere con devoto rispetto in modo
assolutamente diretto, oggi, nella festa liturgica della sua
Chiesa.
Dal libro dell’Èsodo 16,2-4.12-15
In quei giorni, nel deserto tutta la comunità degli Israeliti
mormorò contro Mosè e contro Aronne.
Gli Israeliti dissero loro: «Fossimo morti per mano del
Signore nella terra d’Egitto, quando eravamo seduti
presso la pentola della carne, mangiando pane a sazietà!
Invece ci avete fatto uscire in questo deserto per far
morire di fame tutta questa moltitudine».
Allora il Signore disse a Mosè: «Ecco, io sto per far
piovere pane dal cielo per voi: il popolo uscirà a
raccoglierne ogni giorno la razione di un giorno, perché
io lo metta alla prova, per vedere se cammina o no
secondo la mia legge. Ho inteso la mormorazione degli
Israeliti. Parla loro così: “Al tramonto mangerete carne e
alla mattina vi sazierete di pane; saprete che io sono il
Signore, vostro Dio”».
La sera le quaglie salirono e coprirono l’accampamento;
al mattino c’era uno strato di rugiada intorno
all’accampamento. Quando lo strato di rugiada svanì,
ecco, sulla superficie del deserto c’era una cosa fine e
granulosa, minuta come è la brina sulla terra. Gli Israeliti
la videro e si dissero l’un l’altro: «Che cos’è?», perché
non sapevano che cosa fosse. Mosè disse loro: «È il pane
che il Signore vi ha dato in cibo».
Parola di Dio
Salmo responsoriale Sal 77
Donaci, Signore, il pane del cielo.
Ciò che abbiamo udito e conosciuto
e i nostri padri ci hanno raccontato
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non lo terremo nascosto ai nostri figli,
raccontando alla generazione futura
le azioni gloriose e potenti del Signore
e le meraviglie che egli ha compiuto.
Diede ordine alle nubi dall’alto
e aprì le porte del cielo;
fece piovere su di loro la manna per cibo
e diede loro pane del cielo.
L’uomo mangiò il pane dei forti;
diede loro cibo in abbondanza.
Li fece entrare nei confini del suo santuario,
questo monte che la sua destra si è acquistato.
Dalla lettera di san Paolo apostolo agli Efesìni 4,17.20-24
Fratelli, vi dico e vi scongiuro nel Signore: non
comportatevi più come i pagani con i loro vani pensieri.
Voi non così avete imparato a conoscere il Cristo, se
davvero gli avete dato ascolto e se in lui siete stati istruiti,
secondo la verità che è in Gesù, ad abbandonare, con la
sua condotta di prima, l’uomo vecchio che si corrompe
seguendo le passioni ingannevoli, a rinnovarvi nello
spirito della vostra mente e a rivestire l’uomo nuovo,
creato secondo Dio nella giustizia e nella vera santità.
Parola di Dio
Canto al Vangelo Mt 4,4
Alleluia, alleluia.
Non di solo pane vivrà l’uomo,
ma di ogni parola che esce dalla bocca di Dio.
Alleluia.
+ Dal Vangelo secondo Giovanni 6,24-35
In quel tempo, quando la folla vide che Gesù non era più
là e nemmeno i suoi discepoli, salì sulle barche e si diresse
alla volta di Cafàrnao alla ricerca di Gesù. Lo trovarono
di là dal mare e gli dissero: «Rabbì, quando sei venuto
qua?».
Gesù rispose loro: «In verità, in verità io vi dico: voi mi
cercate non perché avete visto dei segni, ma perché avete
mangiato di quei pani e vi siete saziati. Datevi da fare
non per il cibo che non dura, ma per il cibo che rimane
per la vita eterna e che il Figlio dell’uomo vi darà. Perché
su di lui il Padre, Dio, ha messo il suo sigillo».
Gli dissero allora: «Che cosa dobbiamo compiere per fare
le opere di Dio?». Gesù rispose loro: «Questa è l’opera di
Dio: che crediate in colui che egli ha mandato».
Allora gli dissero: «Quale segno tu compi perché vediamo
e ti crediamo? Quale opera fai? I nostri padri hanno
mangiato la manna nel deserto, come sta scritto: “Diede
loro da mangiare un pane dal cielo”». Rispose loro Gesù:
«In verità, in verità io vi dico: non è Mosè che vi ha dato
il pane dal cielo, ma è il Padre mio che vi dà il pane dal
cielo, quello vero. Infatti il pane di Dio è colui che
discende dal cielo e dà la vita al mondo».
Allora gli dissero: «Signore, dacci sempre questo pane».
Gesù rispose loro: «Io sono il pane della vita; chi viene a
me non avrà fame e chi crede in me non avrà sete, mai!».
Parola del Signore
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